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Message from the President  
& Executive Director

This year was marked by significant 
accomplishments, growth and re-
newal for Community Living Victoria 
(CLV).

We brought in the new year by of-
ficially launching our new name and 
identity. Community living is our fun-
damental principle and it made sense 
to us to highlight this in our name. 
The feedback has been very positive 
from our members and our commu-
nity partners.  We strongly believe that 
our new name and logo will assist us to 
raise financial and in-kind supports, in 
addition to new friends and partners 
in the Victoria community. 

We launched an exciting new program 
for teens this year, funded by Queen 
Alexandra Centre for Children’s 
Health through the Supported Child 
Development Fund.  The program, 
Teen Community Connections, is 
an inclusive after-school program for 
youth with disabilities.  In partnership 
with Recreation Integration Victoria 
and four local recreation centers, we 
provide safe, inclusive places for teens 
ages 13-19 to go after school.  These 
youth, who would have otherwise been 
isolated in their homes after school, 
have the opportunity to participate 
in recreational activities alongside 
their peers.  The program was so suc-
cessful that we have continued it for 
the upcoming fall.  We also piloted 
a summer program which supported 
21 teens to participate in a variety 

of recreational activities. Through a 
unique partnership with the Power 
to Be, a non-profit society providing 
adventure opportunities for youth, 
participants were able to try rock 
climbing and kayaking, to name a 
few of the many activities enjoyed 
this summer.  

Community Living BC (CLBC) 
implemented Individualized Fund-
ing this year, and we were very pleased 
to become the first host agency in the 
province to enter into this arrange-
ment with them.  Individuals and 
families who receive Individualized 
Funding can ask us to assist them to 
develop supports that they desire in 
order to give them maximum choice.  
Individuals may choose to be the 
employer of the support services they 
require or, in some cases, CLV can 
coordinate services on their behalf.  
This is a perfect role for CLV because 
of the many long-standing relation-
ships we have with individuals and 
families.  

Another area of significant growth 
for Community Living Victoria has 
been in residential options.  Over 
the past year, we have developed a 
children’s respite home which will be 
expanded to support two children in 
the fall.  We also acquired four new 
community homes since the spring, 
supporting 14 individuals, whose 
caregivers had released the contracts.  
We welcome these individuals into 
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the CLV family, and also the oppor-
tunity to expand services to Greater 
Victoria’s Westshore and Sooke com-
munities.

Our growth over the last year has 
contributed to a 40% increase to 
our operating budget.  While we are 
pleased to be offering more services 
to more people, it has created some 
operational challenges for us. We have 
responded by adding some additional 
support at the management level and 
more administrative support in the 
front office.  

Our VOCYL (Victoria Opportunity 
for Community Youth Leadership) 
group was active throughout the year 
and completed 18 presentations at 
local high schools and other venues.  
This group brings together youth with 
and without disabilities to work on 
issues of inclusion and advocacy in 
high schools.  

Our second survey by CARF resulted 
in CLV achieving a 3-year accredita-
tion, the highest standard attainable.  
We are proud of this accomplishment 
and acknowledge the commitment of 
our staff in order to have achieved such 
a positive result.  Our accreditation 
team leader, Linette Baker, deserves 
special mention.  Her steadfastness, 
patience and expertise provided the 
leadership for our successful outcome 
and our focus on continuous quality 
improvement.  One effort resulted in 
the production of the Rights Now 
video.  The video, produced in house 
and featuring the people we support 
as presenters, is an alternative to the 
consumer handbook, which outlines 
what an individual’s rights are when 
accessing services from CLV.  We 

received an exemplary commendation 
for our efforts in this area.  

We continue our advocacy efforts by 
supporting the BCACL at the provin-
cial level on issues such as the erosion 
to inclusive education, long waitlists 
for community living services and 
eligibility issues.  Our team of fam-
ily support workers continues to deal 
with numerous individual advocacy 
issues by assisting over 500 individuals 
and families to access needed supports, 
information and services in the com-
munity. 

The building committee continues to 
focus on leveraging our Cedar Hill 
Cross Road property to provide a 
building that will meet our current 
and future needs.  One option being 
considered is partnering with the 
Braefoot Community Association to 
build a shared facility on their prop-
erty.  This is just one of the exciting 
opportunities we are exploring.   

We acknowledge the management 
team for their ongoing dedication to 
CLV and the people we support. Their 
leadership has steered us through the 
dramatic growth we have experienced 
this year. They have also embraced the 
enormous workload required by the 
accreditation process. Many of the 
staff and supervisors also experienced 
an increased workload and demand 
and as always, rose to the occasion.  We 
are also grateful to our staff team, who 
provide caring support and oppor-
tunity for individuals to participate 
in the community in ways that are 
meaningful for them.

Our foundation continues to work 
tirelessly to raise funds and the profile 
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wendy-sue andrew 
president

of Community Living Victoria.  There 
is always significant competition with 
so many worthy causes. This year, 
looking for something different, the 
foundation hosted a very success-
ful evening of blues as a fundraising 
concert and silent auction, featuring 
the island-based musician, David 
Gogo.  The foundation board, with 
the leadership of Frank Bourree, has 
consistently provided $50,000 per 
year for the people we support.  Frank 
Bourree was recognized for his efforts 
as the recipient of the Volunteer of the 
Year Award at CLV’s general meeting 
in the spring of 2007. 

We want to thank all of our board 
members for their guidance, leader-
ship and dedication to Community 
Living Victoria.   It is our privilege to 
work with a board that demonstrates 
the wisdom and passion to ensure a 
good quality of life for the people we 
support.  We have three board mem-
bers who are retiring; Connie Clarke, 

Lorne Klippert and Sid Sidhu. We ap-
preciate their great energy and unique 
contributions to CLV.  

We must also acknowledge the loss of two 
of CLV’s lifetime members, Kay Averill 
and Marjory Ransom. Their many years 
of support to this association were signifi-
cant and they will be missed. 

CLV celebrated 52 years of service this 
year. It was a year of achievements, a year 
of substantial growth and recognition for 
the excellence of our services. For these 
achievements, we would like to acknowl-
edge our many supporters, sponsors, staff, 
management and most importantly, the 
people we serve and their families. Your 
loyalty and commitment to the principles 
of community living continue to sustain 
us.

Respectfully submitted, 

 
ellen tarshis 
executive director
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Community Living Victoria (CLV) works to ensure that people with develop-
mental disabilities and their families are included and valued in all aspects of com-
munity life. The key benchmarks of our goals for the people we support include: 

1. The community sees diversity as a good thing.

2. People with developmental disabilities and their families have 
equal rights and are not discriminated against.

3. People with developmental disabilities and their families have  
choices within each person’s abilities regarding: 
 
•	 education 
•	 housing

1. The communiTy sees diversiTy as a good Thing

This benchmark ref lects the degree of involvement that people with develop-
mental disabilities have in the community, and the extent to which the commu-
nity responds positively to their involvement and recognizes their contributions. 

OngOing effOrts:

VOlunteerism  Through the efforts of the 55 CAP and Satellite participants, we 
continue to contribute significant volunteer hours, over 9000 hours per year to the 
Victoria community:

Meals On Wheels ..........................................................................................1911 hours

Community Newsletters & Mailings .........................................................516 hours

Visiting Library Service ................................................................................ 104  hours

James Bay kids lunch program/school grounds clean-up ..................... 1098 hours

Community Centres (toy cleaning, toddler program, baking) ............ 680 hours

YMCA Outreach Program (making sandwiches)  ...................................147 hours

Non-profit Thrift Stores .................................................................................163 hours

•	 jobs
•	 leisure

•	 relationships
•	 health	and	health	care

Program & Service Highlights
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Thrifty’s Sendial program ..............................................................................102 hours

Collating forms for United Way campaign .............................................. 600 hours

Wishing Well coin sorting for Queen Alexandra Centre  ................... 1960 hours

Priory Seniors Home/Mt. St. Mary’s /Sunset Lodge ........................... 1 4 4 5  h o u r s 

Self-advocates and family members from the Family Support (FS) program do-•	
nated over 500 hours of volunteer office work to the FS program this year.

•	 With	the	renewal	of	the	$100	monthly	volunteer	incentive	money	from	the	Ministry	
for Employment and Income Assistance, ten individuals from CAP, one person from 
the Satellite, and two individuals from the Supported Independent Living (SIL) pro-
grams were assisted to apply for and receive the monthly amounts for volunteering. 

TOTAL VOLUNTEER HOURS .......................................................9226+ hours

YOuth initiatiVes:

16 youth with disabilities participated in our new after-school program, Teen •	
Community Connections last year, and 21 youth were enrolled in our full-time 
summer program. This program, funded by Queen Alexandra Centre for Chil-
dren’s Health, supports teens with disabilities that were previously isolated after 
school and in the summer to become an integral part of their community at local 
teen centers within their community. 26 students are enrolled in the program 
for fall 2007.

Ongoing activities of the Victoria Opportunity for Community Youth Leader-•	
ship (VOCYL) group with funding support from QACCH Foundation and the 
Victoria Foundation.  This group brings together youth who live both with and 
without disabilities to work on issues of inclusion and advocacy in high schools. 
They completed 18 presentations this year to high schools, community college 
classes and the BCACL AGM to over 450 people!  The group also developed a 
powerful video and participated in a very fun and successful cross country ex-
change with a similar group from Ontario.

The efforts of our Victoria Self Advocacy group, after-school teen group and •	
our VOCYL youth group were all featured in the Innovations Booklet and the 
provincial Resource Fair.

We supported young artists with and without disabilities to showcase their art at •	
an event we hosted, called “Unity in Diversity,” at a downtown café.

 

OngOing effOrts:

CLV was approached for the second year in a row by a local community choir, •	
the Arbutus Singers, to be their charity of choice. They made a great effort to 
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ensure the people we support were a meaningful part of the event and included 
in a welcome reception afterwards as well.

Each year, CLV awards a person from our community who is “making a differ-•	
ence.”  This year’s recipient was a cashier at the local grocery store who led by 
example by meaningfully and respectfully including everyone.  We are delighted 
that she is now one of our employees!

2. PeOPle With DeVelOPmental DisaBilities anD their families 
haVe eQual rights anD are nOt DisCriminateD against

This benchmark compels us to ensure that people with developmental disabilities 
have access to the same range of options that are available to the general population. 

OngOing effOrts:

In June/07, CLV became the first “host agency organization” in the province. This •	
allows individuals and families who receive Individualized Funding to direct their 
funding through CLV to hire, monitor and support the services they require.

CLV hosted numerous workshops and information sessions for families, includ-•	
ing our 90-member monthly parent support group, workshops on alternative 
supports, families as employers and a transition information session.

We continued to host monthly Community Living Network meetings along •	
with our partners, the Garth Homer Society, Camosun’s Community Support 
Worker program and Kardel Consulting, in order to provide informal educa-
tion sessions for service providers that increase quality of life for people with 
disabilities.  Recent presentations included Compassionate Fatigue, Essence of 
Life, CLBC New Initiatives and Advocacy Strategies.

Ongoing connections with other community agencies include many of the Victo-•	
ria area Neighborhood Houses and their ‘in-house’ programs (Best Babies, mom 
& tot drop-ins, etc), schools, community counselors, public health nurses, daycare 
facilities, the Arbutus Society, CLBC, MCFD and food banks, etc. in order to 
ensure parents with disabilities have the same supports as other parents.

CLV received exemplary commendations from CARF surveyors for our efforts •	
to present information to our consumers in formats that are understandable to 
them, including our “rights” video, our consumer handbook and the agency’s 
outcomes results summary.

aDVOCaCY initiatiVes

CLV provided resources, conflict resolution and mediation to more than 500 •	
families over the past year.

CLV family support workers supported 40 families to write the newly required •	
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CLBC Plans in order to receive support for their family members.

We developed, produced and distributed a Rights Now video featuring self ad-•	
vocates talking about their rights to all of our homes and programs.

Our efforts to reduce barriers through the work of our accessibility committee, •	
letter writing campaigns to increase parking options for wheelchair vans, signing 
the “End Exclusion Charter,” and working to increase physical accessibility in 
our homes and programs are ongoing.

CLV supported four people in the Supported Independent Living (SIL) program •	
to establish trusts to protect any additional funds they received when family 
members passed away.

CLV participated in the BCACL “Have a Heart” advocacy campaign to increase •	
the budget to CLBC in order to meet the needs of people and address long wait-
lists for services.

We assisted our self advocate group to write letters bringing forward an issue of •	
two people being treated as one with respect to Disability Benefits. A lawyer is 
currently supporting the group through the process of inquiry.

The agency supported one of the SAL consumers to participate in the Self Ad-•	
vocacy Group at CLV and to sit on the CLBC board.

We continue to conduct our annual Consumer Satisfaction surveys to enhance •	
our ability to learn from self advocates, from their feedback on issues such as 
lack of money.

CLV supports the advocacy of a parent group who has been denied CLBC ser-•	
vices based on IQ. Although the appeal was won by the parents, it has not been 
applied to subsequent situations. Further follow up is being determined with the 
support of BCACL.
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3. PeOPle With DeVelOPmental DisaBilities anD their families 

haVe ChOiCes Within eaCh PersOn’s aBilities

a. eDuCatiOn

CLV promotes and supports the inclusion of children with disabilities in their 
neighborhood schools.

OngOing effOrts:

Staff participated in a Special Student Assistant annual training provided to •	
approximately 25 teaching assistants each year.

We facilitated and participated in numerous PATHs, Individual Education Plans •	
(IEPs) and Transition meetings this year.

We regularly send information out to families and educators regarding upcoming •	
workshops and related information.

CLV facilitates parent-to-parent matches; the most valuable sources of support •	
and information for parents are parents with similar experiences who have already 
gone through what they are facing.

We co-hosted (along with CLBC, the Community Council, Integra Services •	
and Garth Homer Society) the annual Transition Workshop for teens moving 
to adult services. Over 25 agencies were represented. with 60 families and indi-
viduals attending. Next year’s planning group will also include school district 
participation.

Our newly developed sensory centre has been established,  with funding from •	
Ronald McDonald House. We will be sharing this resource with school and 
community users in the fall of 2007.

 

aDVOCaCY initiatiVes:

•	 CLV	raised	concerns	about	the	newly	proposed	“designated	provincial	schools”	
for children with special needs.

We provided information and individual advocacy to assist over 100 families •	
with conflict resolution in the schools, enabling children with complex needs to 
attend their local schools, connecting at district level with school board staff to 
identify systemic concerns and resolve them.

Through the Early Childhood Education advocacy group “PLAY,” we are par-•	
ticipating in the development of a report that examines practical ways in which 
to engage hard-to-reach families.
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B. hOusing

People we support have access to a range of housing options that are affordable, ap-
propriate and timely.

OngOing effOrts:

We began operation of 4 new homes for 14 individuals whose caregivers had •	
given up the contracts (3 homes on April 1st and 1 on July1st), bringing the total 
number of our community homes up to 14.

We provided direct home and personal support to 106 individuals:  61 people •	
who live in CLV homes; 35 who live on their own and receive regular or as needed 
support through the Supported Independent Living (SIL) program; and 10 people 
in our Supported Apartment Living program.

CLV participated in the provincial Residential Options Review process for each •	
person living our group homes. Each individual and their families were contacted 
to determine if they were interested in any other kind of residential support.  Every 
person supported by CLV and their family members indicated they wished to 
remain in their current homes.

We successfully completed an intensive CARF accreditation survey, meeting all •	
standards in our provision of community housing options.

CLV manages 30 subsidized housing units for BC Housing; we also transferred •	
3 subsidies into the SIL program to improve living conditions for those individu-
als.

CLV continues to ensure that people’s homes reflect their needs and desires, in-•	
cluding advocacy for the funding and the installation of home modifications (i.e. 
to assist people with changing mobility needs), and the involvement of individuals 
in making choices and purchases for their home.

We facilitated a person-centered planning session for each person who receives •	
residential support from CLV.

 
aDVOCaCY initiatiVes:

CLV advocates for a variety of support options for families, such as direct fund-•	
ing, individualized funding and home ownership, and has assisted many families 
with written proposals for specific supports.

We have advocated for increased home-making services to allow individuals to •	
remain living independently.

We continue our efforts and connections with families, BC Housing and CLBC in or-•	
der to plan for the future expansion of our Supported Apartment Living program.

CLV continues to play a supportive role in a variety of independent living situa-•	
tions that involve resolving financial disputes, income tax issues, landlord issues, 
seeking counseling support and unexpected eviction notices.

We support families to effectively submit housing applications for subsidized housing.•	
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We helped 12 families to explore funds available through the Family Enhance-•	
ment Fund to enable them to access funding to make their houses more accessible 
for their sons and daughters.

 

C. JOBs

Employment is an important option for many people with disabilities. It allows them  
to contribute, participate and earn additional money to fund their lifestyle choices 
and to be seen as equals in the work force.  

In addition to increased income, having a job brings increased self esteem, social value 
and social networks.

OngOing effOrts:

69 people are currently being supported in paid employment positions; all of •	
these people earn minimum wage or better.

8 people lost their jobs in the past year (6 quit, 1 person was let go and 1 business •	
closed).

15 new jobs were found.•	

Each year, CLV recognizes an employer as “employer of the year.”  This year’s •	
recipient was long-time and valued employer, A&W.

CLV facilitated workshops for employees at work sites (i.e. Red Cross, and Rog-•	
ers Chocolates) to enhance their understanding of working alongside someone 
with a disability.

We participated in a resource fair held at Garth Homer to provide individuals •	
and families with more information about supported employment.

CLV attended a supported employment workshop hosted by BCACL called •	
“Overcoming Hurdles to Competitive Employment.”

We continue to liaise with other community living agencies.•	

 

D. leisure 

The opportunity to play, recreate and pursue individual interests within one’s com-
munity is paramount in the development of healthy, well-rounded and involved 
citizens.  Access includes knowing what leisure opportunities exist and having the 
funds to take advantage of these opportunities.

OngOing effOrts:

Efforts are taken to facilitate and support the expressed individual interests for •	
each person we support.

CLV assisted over 200 individuals in our homes, independent living programs and •	
day services to access a wide variety of recreation options ranging from organized 
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activities (i.e. Special Olympics, Special Woodstock and 
Operation Trackshoes), to the use of generic community 
services (i.e. recreation centres, churches, summer camps 
and daycares) and special events (i.e. the Multi Cultural 
Festival, the Jazzfest, whale watching tours, Summer in 
the Square, movies and concerts).

We distributed over 200 free tickets to community •	
events during the year.

Donation monies (winter/summer campaigns) and •	
50/50 employee payroll lottery funds were used to fi-
nance leisure opportunities for people we support. Two 
of our most important fundraisers resulted in outstanding support for a variety 
of exciting opportunities. The Christmas 2006 campaign raised over $7500, 
distributed to 104 individuals and families; our Summer 2007 campaign raised 
over $12000, which was distributed to 123 people to date.

CLV facilitated summer vacations for the people in our homes based on their •	
individual needs and desires (i.e. cottages in Parksville and Saltspring Island, 
camping trips, trips to Vancouver, BC Lions Games, etc.).

We arranged and provided staff for summer trips for some of the sons and daugh-•	
ters of senior families.

CLV assisted families and individuals to obtain “Life” coupons and access passes •	
which qualify them for reduced rates at local recreation centres and movie the-
atres.

Staff and volunteers organized many annual gatherings and celebrations, such as •	
the Foundation’s Summer BBQ and Art event,  the Community Living Dance, 
CAP’s Halloween bonfire, Christmas parties and summer BBQs, etc.

The SAL program’s “Spam Calendar” provided monthly group planning opportu-•	
nities that incorporate community events, activities and social opportunities for 
individuals such as community kitchens, weekly walking groups, movie socials, 
picnics and craft nights for people living in their own apartments.

 

ChilD anD YOuth initiatiVes:

CLV has received 2-year funding to work in partnership with both Recreation Integra-
tion Victoria and Community Recreation Centers to provide inclusive recreational 
opportunities for youth age 13-19 in their local community centers. The Teen Com-
munity Connections program offers after school leisure activities for youth with and 
without disabilities. This option gives youth creative opportunities to develop positive 
friendships with like minded peers.

Other activities included the following.

Participated in updating the annual booklet for 2007 outlining summer options •	
for children and families.
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Provided funding for 4 families in the PSP so that their children could attend •	
summer camps, or go to specific events including waterslides, picnics, daytrips, 
etc.

Received camp sponsorship grants through the McAdam Foundation ($5400), •	
the Royal Brides IOD ($500), and the Trisha Fund ($300), which enabled 15 
children who live with disabilities to attend summer camp alongside their school 
friends and siblings.

 

e. relatiOnshiPs

People with disabilities are often lonely and lack friends in their lives.  The ability 
to make friends and expand their social connections is essential to their safety, well-
being and self-esteem.

OngOing effOrts:

The Person Centered Planning (PCP) program continues to identify and set goals •	
for all consumers who receive service from CLV.

The open door policy in our homes and programs for families and friends (through •	
our Consumer Rights policy) welcomes broader involvement in people’s lives.

Friendships are continually facilitated between the people who live in our homes •	
and who attend our day services through visits, barbeques, parties and other 
special events.

CLV supported 4 individuals to attend the “Friends Make a Difference” confer-•	
ence on the mainland in the spring.

We support, advocate for and assist in support arrangements that meet families’ •	
needs and are carefully based on established relationships (i.e. direct hiring, estab-
lishment of micro boards and acting as a host agency to allow direct funding).

We continue with specific efforts to make the Parent Support program’s  Mom’s •	
Group to link parents with each other outside of the program for walks, visits 
and playtime for their children.

By means of regular, social get-togethers for people in the SAL program and the •	
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provision of rotating hosts, we host Survivor Night, family parties, popcorn and 
video nights, Community Kitchen Night, Crafts Night, puzzle making etc., and 
group sessions on subjects such as getting along and communication skills. SAL 
has made efforts to invite individuals on our waitlist to join our social groups 
and  support new friendships among the participants.

CLV’s social ladies’ and men’s groups, facilitated by the Supported Independent •	
Living program are provided with funds through donation money to attend 
concernts, dinner outings and other activities they could not otherwise afford.

We support people to visit their family members.•	

 

 
f. health anD health Care

People with disabilities must have access to appropriate health care, in a timely manner 
and close to home.  People must not denied health care based on IQ or disability.

OngOing effOrts:

CLV regularly maintains and updates Health Care plans for the people we sup-•	
port who have complex health needs .

We continued to assist the people we support to enhance their health by:•	

ensuring appropriate supports are in place for individuals who are highly 1. 
anxious about medical procedures to enable them to get the necessary medi-
cal treatment;

ongoing review of all risk assessments for people we support that have chal-2. 
lenging behaviours;

appealing ministry decisions not to provide necessary services to individu-3. 
als;

advocating for necessary dental work over the limit to be funded; and4. 

finding creative ways to fund medical/dental care when it exceeds a persons’ 5. 
ability to pay.

CLV facilitates access to generic community services (physicians, dentists, etc.) •	
and/or specialized resources such as the Island Mental Health Support Team, 
Health Services for Community Living (nursing support, physical and occupa-
tional therapy, nutritionist, dental hygienist), behavioral support services and 
counselors, as required. 

CLV co-hosted workshops for front-line workers, as part of the South Island •	
Education Committee, including:  “Trying our Hardest, Doing our Best,” which 
examined effective ways of supporting adults with developmental disabilities; and 
the “Healthy Living” conference, which dealt, this past year, with medications, 
personal care, food and nutrition and activity for the people we support.

CLV coordinates the involvement of the Public Trustee upon the death of parents of •	
our consumers in order to ensure that they are provided for in their parents’ wills.
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We supported and advocated for an individual to be provided with hearing aids •	
and testing, at no cost, from WorkSafe BC.

We supported three individuals during challenging hospitalizations, including •	
one critical illness. In each case, additional staffing supports had to be approved 
by VIHA to ensure individuals were with familiar staff while in hospital.

CLV convenes monthly group discussions for SAL participants, which cover •	
topics such as personal safety, “My Personal Best,” and a basic first aid course for 
14 self-advocates. 

CLV endeavoured to ensure that supported individuals who take medication and •	
live independently in SAL program are provided with  blister packaging medica-
tion systems to ensure safety and independence in the area of self-administering 
medication.

The Parent Support program continues to encourage parents to get infant and •	
toddlers’ vaccinations, arrange for dentist appointments and maintain health 
record booklets.

CLV developed a safety program, through a practicum student project, to help •	
parents in the PSP to educate their children about various issues such as fire, 
earthquake, street and home safety.

We provided behavioral support training, diabetes and dysphasia management, •	
and “Task II” training for staff in a number of our homes.

CLV continues to advocate for funding for new wheelchairs, hand braces, leg •	
braces, occupational therapy, walkers and enhanced bathing equipment.
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This past year has been very rewarding for our Foundation Board.  
Our activities have been even more diverse, entertaining and profit-
able.

We have had stability on our Board of Directors and have really 
enjoyed working with each other on our two main focuses of fund-
raising and community awareness this past year. The support and 
enthusiasm from our Board continues to inspire me.

We are delighted with the new look, logo and name of the organiza-
tion and feel even more invigorated moving forward with our goals 
under a simpler, more effective brand.

Over the past year, we held our 4th annual “Art Drive” and over this 
period, with the tireless support of Rob and Brenda Taggart, we have 
raised over $50,000 through this event.  

We had a great time hosting a barbeque and free art selection for 
our clients in July with remaining event proceeds.  

Our David Gogo fundraiser concert, held in the winter, was well-
attended, entertaining, and raised over $20,000.

Our plans for 2008 are include another street hockey tournament 
in January. Plans are also underway to organize another benefit 
concert.  

Finally, we continue to work with a number of organizations to host 
an Olympic Women’s Hockey Tournament in 2009 with the Cana-
dian, US and Sweden’s Olympic Teams at the Memorial Arena.

We look forward to working with all of you in 2008 in order to 
improve the lives of our clients.

FranK Bourree

Foundation president

Victoria  
Community Living  
Foundation
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Expenditure

Day, 18%

Residential, 60%

Community, 13%

Administration, 9%

Revenue

BC Housing, 3%

Investment, 1%

Community Living BC, 
95%

Other, 3%

Donations and 
Bequests, 3%

Gaming, 1%

United Way, 2%

Financial Information 
2006-2007

revenue

expendiTure
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